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WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1889.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

WEEKLY MONITORi»sZOil!
i New Advertisements.—Oui always on hand at T. A. Foster’s,

—The Gold Hunter reports the crops ofaggpi-Cnertr ^ '

—A twelve story lwiffiIM(| 
of erection on the corner 1 
and Court Street, in Boston.

—The County Cos 
, * ueeday and to-day. 
I business done on the

Local and Other Matter.Sfct Wwlij gOnitet.
—Louise and Fife,-tiro to be married on J

—The weather has been ranch eooler for' 
the last few day*. ” ; .

—Dr. C. A. fieslie, Dentist, wftl open an <mMity 
office in Bridgetown for one •'week, from g
21st to 28th July. 3itl6

— -Since our last issue the valley has been 
visited by timely showers, which have in
creased the probability of a most abundant 
harvest throughout its whole extent.

—French ships of war ou this station 
will henceforth rendervous at Halifax in
stead of At Sydney as heretofore, during 
the summer season.

■*z

J. W. BECKWITH’S
181 Inul Spring Inmenl !

Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 
Trade, by making evfclj effort to obtain all available space in my store for the accommoda
tion pf my. Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving and opening

i !«<
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10th, 1889.

Railways. ■n
and at r 
Dixon’s.

-Neal, White A Co., wholesale dry

able to resume business. -Raspberries and Hw>b#mfiB>ave taken
the place in our market of the abandoned 
strawberry. Cherries which are looally 
plenty share the market with them. The 
two former of'these may be expected to till 
our wants for many weeks to come.

k In course 
Washington 
It will have

Now that hundreds of men are daQy em
ployed grading that portion of the West
ern Counties railway called the “gap,” and 
preparing the road ÿed-, for. the rails, it 
sdfems a fitting Time'to review shortly the 
present condition of the railways in opera
tion, and to lie in operation, within the 
county. The portion of read ’to which 
reference 1ms lieen roadewill supply, when 
finished, a lung felt wan*—namely, through 
connection for freight and passengers to 
and from Halifax and Yarmouth, by which 
shippers-and travelkire ‘should find 
duct ion in "price itnd expedition of transit a 
result. The county will not be henefitted 
to any appreciated degree, at all events, 
not to that degree that the general pulilic 
will experience especially in the winter 

The Ndva Scotia Central railway

rpo he sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on the 
A premises, le lets, slztese seres of first- 
class DYKED MARSH GRASS, on ,
r .Friday, 19th day July,

—A new Post Office has been established 
iu Upper Granville called “Willett’s Cor
ner" post office, and Mr. (Wyes .fimeoe 
Willett is the post-master. —8j*st%tor.

lest . at 1 o’slosk, p. m., cams being the grew 
growing on the msrsh be longing to “Belle

r" T. D. RUOQLEB ft HONS,

—The number of suicides in the United 
States last year was seven thousand, and

, of these

Agnate for Owners.
_Beloeil Mountain and Montmoreuci

falls are offered for sale, says the Toronto 
Mail. To whom shall intending buyers 
apply ? ,

—The S. Ü New Brunswick arrived yes
terday at Aenapali* a little too late for 
the train, with 128 passengers to go for
ward. The agent forwarded these by a 
special to KentviDe. She had also a large 
number of passengers to local points.

—1 car N*. 1 and 2 Sawed Shingles at it 
W. Beckwith’s.

— A new iron company has been formed 
at New Glasgow recently, with John P, 
Mott, ui Dartmouth, as president. It i* 
the intention to build furnaces at uece, with 
a view to Ifce Immediate reduction of the 
ores they have acquired in the neighbor
hood.

—Gordon Memorial Church, (Preehyter- 
ian) Sunday, July 14th. Service at 3.30 p. 
m. Subject of Sermon, “The Christian’a 
Prospect.” Sunday School at 8.00 p. m. 
Social service every Wednesday evening at 
7.30i Hiv. W. M. Fkaskm, Pastor.

Bridgetown, July Oth, 1889

I CM SELL YOU
»tl«

what seems strange, a 
were fanners or farmers

a re-
— The Nova Scotia Medical Society will 

hold its next annual meeting at Granville 
Ferry, in this county. The medico’s will 
find n hearty welcome by the people of that 
vicinity.

—J. W. Beckwith will 
to pay 16 cents per down 
Eggs.

—The first number of " The Nova Scotia 
Farmers’ and Breeders’ Monthly ” has just 
been published at New Glasgow by S. M. 
Mackenzie. It is edited by James Frazer. 
M. P. P. The venture has our best wishes 
for success.

I’kusonai.s.-James Mowatt, a member* 
of the United States criminal detective 
force, is at present here on a visit to his 
wife's home at Bayside, where he intends 
to spend a few week#, of" holiday and rest 
during the hot weather.

—The “month of roeos" now rules the 
year, ami as she passes over our Acadian 
landscapes she scatters wreaths of indes
cribable beauty over every field ami way- 
siile throughout the land. Some of our 
wild roses are very beautiful, and in color
ing and aroma are not excelled by any of 
the cultivated varieties with which we are 
acquainted.

—The Fish Bureau reports published 
daily in the Maritime Province papers are 
I wing found of considerable use to those 
engaged in the fishing business. It is to 
lie hoped a system of reliable reports may 
lie perfected by which reliable news of the 
movements of fish may be made known.

--Notice is given in the Boyal Gazelle of 
the 3rd inst., of the formation of a com- 
jiany under Chap. 79, of the revised 
statutes of the Province, to be called “The 
Westport Fishermen’s Co-operation Com
pany, (limited).” They intend carrying on 
a grocery, dry-goods ami general supply 
business, ami for engaging in the business 
of freighting between Canadiauaml Foreign 
ports, with a capital of $300(1.*

Johnstown, Pa., July 7th.—The coro
ner’s jury has censured the proprietors of 
the dam for not making it secure ami de-

ibuted the
One Imperial Gallon

NEW GOODS,clared that to them must be attr 
blame for the recent appalling low of life.

-*An engagement has taken place be
tween a force of Egyptian troops, under 
the command of Col. Wodehouse. and a 
body of Dervishes, in which the Utter were 
defeated with a loss of 500 men.

li
Iwgiu 
n for

to-inorrow
good freshseason.

is being rapidly pushed forward toward 
completion, the rails having lieen laid fnmi 
the gouthap terminât on . ghe Atlantic 
Shores, to’* point within but t*0 or three 
miles at Springfield; and from the Middle 
ton tenpipus well into Albany. In a month 
or two, with the fore# at present employed, 
the road will be fully railed and partially 
ballasted. When completed this road will 
be of great advantage to the trade and 
travel of the county. It will afford the 

„-■« means of safe and rapid conveyance across
tithe of the

LIQUID
house; faint

—res :—

$1.50.
SHIPLEY.

Great Britain, United States and Canady,
, until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me. , ,

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kied.

_Tlie ever popular and welcome Lucier
Musical Novelty Company will appear at 
the Court House, Monday, July 15, aud 
offer- oue of the strongest entertainments 
ever given iu the place. The Bangor, Bar- 
Harbor, Rockland, Dexter, and «tirer Maine 
papers are loud in their praise.

—Both the Halifax Sraiùtfl Mail and the 
Halifax Echo are preparing Carnival 
memmorative numbers. They will, be 
charmingly illustrated and contait* qmjrlWp 
amount of descriptive and other reamrtgj j 
matter. To secure copies orders should he 
forwarded early.

—Mr. Tiros. G. Stearns, President of the 
Nova Scoria Central Railway Co. ; Mr. I Isa
W. Bedford, General

passed through Annapolis on .Saturday leek a 
The work on the Nova Scotia Central is 
being pushed with mnch vigor.—Spectator.

—Our mailers attention is directed to 
another column in which is placed on re
cord the marriage of a couple of Annapoli- 
taos. The notice was received too Ute to 
enable us to do more than offer our roost 
sincere congratulations to both the parties 
interested.

—The past few days have not proved 
very favorable to the hay harvest, the win, 
whose rays are to necessary to the hay- 

g in a tit of cloudy sullen ness 
them from this section at the

com-

the province in less than a 
time now consumed iu the journey, and at 
a quarter the cost. But above all it will 

I the local markets of Lunenburg aud

My special departments are :—

Col’d Wool Dress Goods.Financial.—Canada 4 per cents 18,4 
9 are quoted on the Irondon market at 114 
ex-div. ; 3J per cents at HE; 4 per cents 
1885 at 116, and 3 per cents at 95J ex-div. 
Canada Pacific shares in N. Y. are quotetl 
at 57j ; London at 571 : C. P. R- first
mortgage lionds 110.

- The imports of Canaria for eleven 
months of the present fiscal year reach the 
large total of $96,192,804 as against $89,- 
113,605 for the corresponding months of the 
prccccdiug year. The exports, howeVcr, 
show a small decline for the same period, 
being $76,216,655 against $76,510,099.

LACE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NETS,open
Annapolis to the fnrmersj lumbermen, and 
miners to the inhabitants of the tine settle
ments in the northern and southern dis
tricts, ami place them in ' the position to 
double the products of the farm, the mill 
and miue, on which arid in which they

P. B. The public le request
ed to exemlne hoi 
with this Peint and test its dur
able and economical qualities.

R. 8.

Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.covered
In this Department I am showing a Superior Assortment 

of Fabrics in all the latest colorings. All of which must lie 
seen to obtain an idea of their Richness and Beauty. 1

in Scotch, Brussels,. Tapestry, and Hemps. I have my Cappet 
Room now so arranged that I can show these goods to ad
vantage. I d ‘ *BOOTS BUCK WOOL DRESS GOODS.labor.

A word or two of the roads connected 
with the county which are yet to lie con
structed, and first the Margaretville 
branch or continuation of the Nova Scotia 
Central. This road, which will be only 
about eight miles iu length, it seems to us 
is the necessary complement of the N. S. 
Central, as together they will form a direct 
connection between the Atlantic and Bay 
of Fundy waters, and with steamers 
the latter to 8t John, N. B., a through 
route to the outside world of considerable 
advantage to a large portion of Western 
Nova Scotia, would be I «-ought into ex
istence. But in addition to this, general 
good, coal, which is rapidly coming into 
demand ill this valley, could, by means of 
this branch, be laid down here from one to 
tw o, dollars per ton clwaper than it could 

procured from any other quarter, as it 
could lie shipped from the Joggius mines in 
a voyage of ten to twelve hours, and trans
ferred to the railway at Margaretville at a 

This trade would 
find employment for a certain class of our 
vessels for nine months of the year if not 
more, and increase the revenues of the rail
way. while giving our people their fuel at 
a considerably reduced rate. The Domin
ai ion subsidy has already been pro\ ided 
for this extension with the execution of 
two or three miles, and there will lie. no 
difficulty in relation to the local subsidy. 
The survey from Middleton to the termi- 

thc Bay will lie lie gun shortly, and 
the road lied staked out.

maker havin 
withdrawn t 
valley. Our farmers are however cutting 
the grasses to be ready when his majesty 
shall have arrayed his face with smiles in
stead of frowns.

My special Hat & Cap DepartmentEntire New 8took, in single and double widths. Special 
value at special prices in this lfcpartment.

Drew and Mantle Trimmings, in Cords, 
Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded 

Sets, Ac.. Ac.

SHOES enables me to display this line of goods so that customers may 
he suited at short notice._A fruit grower in the suburbs of the

town exhibit ««I a new growth twig, of 7 
inches in length, which had already depos
ited upon it no less than six of those lieau- 
tifnl waxlike rings, which are so skilfully 
contributed by our caterpillar friends, now 
mostly reposing in their cocoon groves. If 
not destroyed these rings of eggs will be 
hatched next spring and prove a fearful 
pest and injury to the apple crop. Let 
them bo destroyed at once.

A Specialty.
,-r-Tlie Dominion Government, under the 

ail vice of the Minister of Marine aud Fish
eries, it is said arc about to appoint experts 
to visit Scotland, Nqrway, aud other fish 
centres to gain a knowledge of the liest 
modes of curing fish for foreign markets. 
Such a step may result in good of a sub
stantial character to our fishery interests.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
1 NEW STOCK I have the largest and liest assortment in this Departmen 

that I have ever shown.COTTON DRESS GOODS.JUST OPENED. .«•
Don’t fail to see the Goods shown in this Department. It 

is certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton Dress Materials that I 
have ever shown. I have not space sufficient to touch upon its 
attractiveness, but I ask you to come and see. I call epeeiat 
atlevfimi to Scotch Zephyr* for lHStt.

—The week has been marked by the de
mise at two clever public men—Mayor 
Barker, of St. John, N. &, and the Hon. 
John Norquay, ex-premier, of Manitoba. 
The latter diet! of heart disease. Mr. 
Barker was but recently chosen mayor of 
hie native city, and gave ample evidence 
that he possessed the ability to fill the office 
he held with credit to himself and to secure 
the best interests of his constituent*.

across

ROOM PAPER W NTTBRNS\f Y fourth lot received siaee April 1st, ’89. 
ill I hsve now one of the Largest end 
Best Assortments to be feoad ia the Ceenty.

10 per cent, off for Cash.

—Mr. H. Buggies has written the Mon
itor a short letter anent the July ldt quoit 
match, from which wc have room for an 
extract only. He says “ The game of quoits 
was not pitched according to clusllenge as 
issued but was simply lioys’ play, as .Mr. 
Hall had shortened the distance so much, 
that with his length of tongue and body he 
could almost drop the uuoite on the oppo
site stake when stainling at the other.” 
We will print Mr. R.’» letter ih full next 
week.

—The Briti*h American, (Boston) speak
ing of the coming Halifax Carnival says:— 
“ The programme prepared is one of ex
traordinary attractiveness, embracing not 
only every conceivable kind of seasonable 
sport, but all the glittering and imposing 
show that can lie contributed by the mili
tary aud naval elements. The latter ■ 
st i tu tes one of the most prominent features. 
Halifax is finely situated for a series of 
events of the kind proposed. Famous as a 
summer resort, with a climate unequalled 
by that of any other place on the Atlantic,- 
it is drawing thousands of ; «copie from the 
United States and Western Canada every 

and is still rapidly growing in

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.

KID GLOVES.
»My trade in this one line lias increased to such proportions 

that it enables me to import by the Cane direct ; which placet 
me in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices.

Ready-Made CLOTHING,
NOVELTIES,—Mr. Frank Prot, of this town, shewed 

us a twig of hackmatack with the ravage 
made by the uow insect pest in the act of 
feeding, a few days ago. Our attention 
has since lieen called to its work in several 
neighboring localities where the larches 
have been entirely stripped of their foliage. 
Tliis pest does not as yet seem to attack 
any other tree than that named, and we 
hope it may not extend its future laliors to 
other and more valuable trees.

IS PER CERT. DISCOURT FOR CASH.COtl-be

CORSETS, in all lie Minn Styles and Mates.
MY BOOT It SHOE DEPARTMENT

IN ALL , DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially 
•- inspection.

ask an
A fell stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
alway, on band at Lowest Priées.

My elm Is to keep nothleg bet the best 
ertielee. ,

minimum of expense. Halifax Mvlutbh Aoai*.—C. S. Har
rington e*. City of Halifax, an action for 
services in prosecuting Kate Davison, the 
keeper of the Water street feeort known 
as the Brittania House. The city paid 
into court $50. The J 

“-The only question 
amount charged. * * In deciding this

y to consider more than 
the mere amount of work performed ; 
what would be fair remuneration Jor a 
junior just on the threshold of the pro
fession, with hie spurs to win, may be 
very inadequate compensation for a man 
who, after years of toil and Ul«or, has 
worked himself up ta become one at the 
leaders of the bar. * * * -This caw'the
mayor muet have thought of more than or
dinary portance, for he passed over: the 
gentlemen who usually practice at thd City, 
Civic, and Criminal Courts, and rolled to 
his assistance the plaintiff, a man who ia 
deservedly reckoned one t>i the heads of 
the profession, and having done so, the 
city must remunerate in proportion. If a 
man is not content with onlinary 
but thirsts after the best fruitage of the 
vine, he must be prepared to pay for the 
“additional cost.”

season,
favor.” 18 ALWAT8 WELL STOCKED.

I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies' $2 French Kid Button Boots.

While making this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
th«.nk all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 
assure them of my best services for the future.

T. Gk BISHOP.rtîft is as to the—The famous Lucier’s Novelty Comedy 
Company, who give such meritorious enter
tainments, will appear at the Court House 
next Monday evening, July 15. The pro
gramme is replete with musical gems, wit
ticisms and funny savings, with all the 
favorites, including Miss Rosalie Lucier, 
the fine contralto, Joseph R, Lucier, the 
blind cornetist, Lew Gorton, the great 
character sat is t, Sig Maurier, in his mar
velous spe&dties. Little Margarette, the 
wonder, the Lucier brothers, Charles ami 
Alfred in their musical melange, and M al
ter Ü kirwiu, the eminent pianist, and 
others. They will afford our citizens a 
rich, rare treat. Reserved seats at Beck
with's.

Willlamiton, July 8th, 1889.—Doctor Silas T. Rand, has his diction
ary of the Micmac Language ready for cir
culation. It eon prise» 280 pages in quarto, 
and the words are arranged in two columns 
on each page, the English is iu black letter 
which distiuguislies it very clearly from 
the Micmac. The work was iluoe at the 
office of tlie Nova Scotia Printing Com 
iiany, and it» execution does them credit. 
We hope the doctor will find a ready sale 
for that portion of the edition which falls 
to his share.

point it is mil 16 TOOLS

mis on

AT COST.One other projected road in the county 
remains to speak of—tlie Annapolis and 
Atlantic. This road will be, when con
structed, just what the N. 8. Central will 
be to Middleton, and will restore to the 
ancient capital the loss it will sustain by 
the “gap. . A town or village is starved 
fcy a railway passing through or near it, 
but thrives as tlie terfuinus of a road.
The road from Annapolis, to Liverpool, 
ami Shelburne ha» claims, however, 
far beyond those that eookl be assign
ed on liehalf of the town of Anna 
polis. T3ie flourishing inland settlements, t|lejr opponents, 
nitherto depending on lumbering and agri there can lie no doubt.
culture have always been handicapped for f^hing to hear the great leader of the 
want of easy freight communication with o,,,Xisnioii, Mr. Laurier, rising above mere 
the sea board north and south of them, aud party [,i pay a compliment to tlie leader of 
as neither XJueens nor Shelburne have any t),e Canadian tJovernment. At the St. Jean 
railway facilities, while they have lieen Jhiptiste Banquet at (Que I lev the other night 

pel led to aid in provided these boons to wj,ile speaking of distinguished Canadians 
other counties of the province and sections he refcrrej to his equally great adversary 
of the Dominion, their claims upon our Sjr Macdold, paying a high tribute to 
sympathies and assistance become very |lia relna{kable intellect, and to his know 
strong. Again, the mining enterprises iu ie,lgeof men, declaring he was et;ual to ineas- 
Xorth Queens, which contribute so much to urx, awor(J8 with tlie greatest statesmen of 
the local revenues of the province, demand piUrflpe. We honor Mr. Laurier tlie more 
acknowledgment as a reason why railway f0|. t|lla example of doing justice to a foe.

Let no effort be spared to secure sulwidies line lias laid «ç» «ur- table a new 
from both Local and Dominion Governments folder embellished with a map of railway 
at the next meeting of the legislatures. No and Water routes, rates of travel, time sectional strife or party feeling should be table», plans of stateroonjs of the popular 
allowed to interfere in carrying out the and fast sailing X S. Yarmouth together 
scheme—a scheme fraught, without a with a list of summer toursand costs <if each, 
shadow of doubt, with many advantages to In fact, the public will find mnch informa- 
at least three of the western counties, and tion on consulting its p vges. 
w hich will enable them to elevelop resources The agent of the International X • 
which are as yet but little known even to o«r “The
ovt n peop <. _ Sea-Coast Resorts of Maine and the Pro-

CHEERING !of his «tookThe seWeribot will soil
at Hay leg Tools at Cost

FOR CASH.—On Friday morning of last week, a 
number of the friends and neighbors of Mr. 
Daniel Muiiro. the loss of whose barn, by 
fire, we reported in onr last issue, met for 
the purpose of raising the frame of a new 
one, and assisting him to provide the means 
of shelter for farm crops now so rapidly 
maturing on his well-known and excellent 
farm. Their conduct in this line meets the 
approval of all good men, as his loss was of 
no small moment to an aged brother farmer.

— The Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
('uni|KUiy have announced tlie following 
changes and appointments in the manage
ments of their road :—Mr. J. W. King 
has lieen made General Manager, rice Innés 
resigned ; Kenneth ,Sutherland, Engineer 
and Superintendent ; S. Travis, Foreman 
of Hfidge Repairs ; N. Y'oull, Locomotive 
Superintendent ; W. Grierson, Car Super
intendent ; H. A. Pratt, Accountant ami 
Paymaster ; D. H. Coffin, Cashier ; I.

Storekeeper ; and H. M. 
Des put cher.

—If we may judge from the S/ierUUor’* 
report of proceedings at Annapolis on July 
1st, we may say the people of the ttbn 
and those from the oountty who visited it 
on that day must have had a good time. 
The procession seems to have been fairly 
good and the cricket gantes occupied the 
remains of the afternoon to good purpose. 
Next year, perhaps, the good old capital 
will Ik- prejiared to give a better account 
of itself.

EERTLEMEN !The prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the subscriber has

SCYTHES. SNATHS, FORKS, BAKES, 
GRIND STONES. GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,
JUST WHAT TTOTT W-A-2STT—It has often lieen a puzzle to us why

so often IF YOU WANT A NICKparty newspapers and |iartizans 
overlook the good qualities possessed by 

That such is the fact 
It is tlierefore re-

to enable yon to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity. /wine,

AMERICAN’ I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OFBoots & Shoes, and Ready
made Clothing,stringent order-in-council has 

under which tlie free issue at
—A very 

been issued, 
stationery to civil service clerks has lieen 
stopped. It is also stated that steps to 
stop the franking of private letters are 

en in all tlie departments. This 
is said to be worth $109 a year to 
rka. BOOTAt 26 per cent, discount. CONSISTING OF

UOIII
A LOT OF DBE88 GINGHAMS AT 7 

CENTS PER YARD
BOOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS.
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST- 

POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

lwing tak 
pnvileg# 
many del 20 Two*Horse Mowers, 

46 One-Horse Mowers, 
75 Ithica Rakes.

All the Very Latest Improved,

—J. W. Beckwith wants any quantity 
of Good Washed Wool tf. 00 TO

A. J. MORRISON.New Advertisements.(’mini
Bailey,

ugliam, 
-, Train Best brands Flour, Corn Meal, 

Standard and Roller Oat 
Meal, always in 

Stock.

-

For Sale ! Merchant Tailor, ,
MIDDLETON.

1 pair of good Working Oses, 3 young new 
1 roileh Cowi, superior, 4 yearling Heifers, ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR

RIAGE at a bargain.
EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.

Goods sen be bought st isms prices nt 
■y store Is Wllllsnuton.

The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, aud terms as good as can be given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

1 yearling Steen.
On time, If requested.

JOHN HALL.
tfLewreneetown, July 8th, 1889.

Closing Out !
SEVERAL LINES

GRASS ! GRASS ! J. L. Morse.
Upper Clarence, Jely 8th, ’89.

vinces.” Its contents embrace rites of 
—War seems imminent lietween two or,ljnary travel, of excursions and miscel- 

little etat<* of Central America—Costa bujeous trips; descriptions of leading 
Rica aud Nicaragua, (’atom* helium un- favorite resorts in Maine, Nova Scotia and 
knqen. New Brunswick, maps and views. Hotel

s=
-Just reived a large stock^ Ready (Oner’s inquest was held* on the

Made ( lothmg suitable for summer. TA. ^ ()n the ,J, (lf Iraac Wade, late
roster. all inmate of the Asylum for the Poor,

-Some of our Halifax journals hint that near this place. It is said the deceased 
early dissolution of the house of Assem- ],aj been aiment from the asylum for several 

bly is imminent. This rumor has been' in days and nights previous to tlie accidental 
circulation for (feme time, but whether it discovery of the Issly, ami that no enquiries 
rests on any true foundation we have no were inside of his wherealsiuts, and nothing 
means of knowing. said of his continued alwencc during all

royally kept ui Halifax this year by the , (,eueaeci, Wadc W1UI in the habit of 
lalroruig classe» A procession of 3,«W a)(0m the coentry, ami had
men will protmed froni. the city *»»tl f rnr % former occasions,
bands to McNabs island, there to picnic f the <honM. for
and enjoy themsehes. perfo.1., and that for tl.u rearon he had

County Court.—John H. Fisher r*. ,.aust: to hclieve he wrmld return all right, 
William D. Sheehan. This case w as refered n* he hail done la-fore. In view of this un- 
by Judge Savary to Richard J. L’ntacke afe hujipy event would it not lie well to adopt 
referee, and an award was made in favor of means, cither to prevert inmates from go- 
the plaintiff. Daniels for plttf., Ervin for mg away at will, or to provide a method of 
defdt. knowing wliitlier they have gone. The

jury after hearing all the evidence brought 
to their notice came to the following ver
dict.

A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturers Agent,
Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

trAddress to the Rev. E. C. Crowell.
Tlie Rev. K. C. Crowell delivered his 

farewell sermon liefore the Methodist con
gregation at Lawreneetown, on Sunday of 
last week, and was tendered by the follow
ing address f—

T30R' SALE, between four end five seres of 
-U Marsh Grass. Good quality. One mile 
from Bridgetown. «mien

MW MEETING !SAMUEL K. MACK.
mie At CostGranville, July 10th, 1889. Or to the following Agents :—

For Sale or to Let for a
Term of Years. ..

T^asrsi‘5«fjfcEU|
•T5s,,*.. cw.sRkr. :sr«.“'sn

Ulgny, ■imj ”-----  vKh eU,er prominent Chrietlan workers, are
expected to be. present.

Dedicatory Services.
The new Parilien will be dedieeted for 

Divine Serviee, on Wednesday afternoon, et 
1^) o’eloek.

ALEX. TURPLB,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phianey Ht.

S. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annepolis.

GEO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise.

Rshukcthii Sig;—
As members of tlie Methodist Church at 

Lawreneetown, and personal friends, we 
deeire to ex,iress our nigh appreciation of 
ÿour earnestness in the cause of God, and 
y bur untiring devotion to the spiritual in
terests of the ehnreh here during your 
pastorate. We are pleased to learn of y onr 
success in your work, and trust that you 
may ever lie highly successful in the work 
to which you have consecrated yourself, 
and pray that you may he “kept for the 
Master’s use,” winning many stars for the 
crown of Jesus. Please accept this small 
token as a remembrance of those for wh >m 
and with whom you leave labored for the past 
year. In leaving us for a new fieh( of 
lalsir you have our sympathy anti our 
prayers that your course may lie full of joy 
to ot hers and crowned with the blessing of 
our Father in Heaven.

JOHN I, NIXON,
Margarelrllle.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, NlfiMUt. BARGAINS TOR CASEHI I

m EUE ; NEW STORE, MmFor Sale. OLETON. EXCELLENT STOCK TO SELECT 
FROM.

SPECIALS,—CHINA, GLASS * EARTH 
WARE.

HATS, BOOTS AND CLOTHING.

SANK THRESHING MACHINE for sale. 
Vf Very Cheap.

Apply té:
; HffOWLER. 
889*4. JUlJpd

drebs goods,
even longer M-MO PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suüimÿe, in Blue, Green and Bronse ; Cn.A* 

in Blaok and Colon re ; Henrietta*, in Bleak ; Ana.’ Cloth, in Blaek, Cream and Blue j
FRANK Woman’s MUeion&ry Society. 

The Annirereaqr Sermon will be preeohed 
by the Row K. B. Moore, of T<tiru, on Mon
day, Sth August, at 19.39 a. in. A publie 
Missionary Meeting, at 1 p. m.. Will be ad- 
fogreed by Mins Cartwell, returned M lesion-
wV"

Bridgetown, Jely'9th, 1 meres,-___ jpm
Plat» and Fancy Goode, in the lending shades.-

NOTICE ! SATEENS, Black, Bue, Garnet, Llilt Bite, Créas ait M.(Signed. )
William Nichbl», R. B. Darling, Mrs. 

John Morgan, Mrs. A. Daniels, Mrs. John 
McLeod, Howard McLeod, Mieses Etta 
Hurling, Ella G. Muiiro, Bessie Newcomb, 
1. A. Stevens, Elinor Stevens, Myrtle 
Whitman, May Miller, Carrie Daniels, 
Mcda Minard.

•uJ.W. WHITMAN.SEkiteuCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTA* ETC.
LADIES’ COL’D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES* PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADE» AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY ; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEilSTICBED; HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

UADI 18’ KID DtoOTS AND SUFFIUS.
LADIES’ KID, LISLE, AND TA FETA 0L0VE8.

My Stock is well selected from leading Houses, aad is first-Mass in every partiealnA 
bare no shop worn goods, but new and fresh. A discount for oaab allowed. Gird ri sks 
and I will prove to you what I advertise is true.

W. ZE3Z. I» A. H, K B Hr:

Farm for Sale, |M>dHing end Boardtn* Tent.
■ÉiBMI N ■ la the Lodging Tent, apart neaU May be

rro be sold nt Public Aaetioa, nt Lawretwer obtained forfcmales and married people nt 
L town, in front of T. *. «ley’s store, on $3.0# per week,with ^ *jL,°1°

own bedding,-ete. Applications to be forward
ed to H, E. Jefferson, Esq., Berwick. la the 

at 3 o’eloek p. m. Dlnlag Reoat. breakfast aad Tea will bewrr-
ed at 36 eente eaeb, and dinner at 35 ednte.The Tntm belonging to James I. Foster. g , TMl ^ w..kly bonders, 

knowa ne the Vidfto Farm ; one mile east of nestnurant, refreshments may be obtained nt 
Lawreneetown ; eonsleting of abont eizty modeet rates on the European plea. ■ 
acres; ewtwfeay enough to winter eight or Tk. ttoSim-rsV .III k. oo.itiodo
ten head of cattle, with plenty of paatare forthe carea; wait watered ; a good chance to doeed for the Sabhath. ImtkaDiajmgBaoii __________________________
Inreare. the key ^yastore re wsdl as MH^ ^’“d toT.m w^ohtt. obtained tick.t.from -ry, -r-^ f awnMntaiifnm Hîllttiw Pn ; T tf
* Moure, barn an^out buildings ia good re- mnangyr, »• t H. Nichols, aet later -A. ZB ZD. Vr6QC6Î0Wfl MlUjfl£ Cl., Lli.

pair, and a nerer failing well <f water near (ban Saturday night.____  MSALBSMEN to sell ehoice Nursery Stock A
the boose. About one hundred and fifty ap- __ 7~T „   ezperienee require*. Being a Canari
pin trees; also, pear, plum and cherry trees. Admleeion to the Grounds. fci.n myself, and kaaeriwythc country we ll

Terms cash. By order of Season Tisksts, admitting the hearer to all It can guarantee evegy satUfeeOrea ta botbj
ROBERT H. F0BTER. the servieee, 35 «eats. Slagle entrance. 5 pslennow aad eustomers. Aa ereelfonl

firirfSt 3 er 4 pushing men I# this vietn ■
_ ■te.-O.IBBRAL Pay guaranteed!
iî’lWBEKLY.- Write for terms to Fari- Bj
,t ^ocxi^^rt^jmw^^oohretoijiNjJL^jgg

Ratlw&y iwm. -afo. TH* SoheenW

». * ». ». .m »... .. «i ffllK <• f pile » np "
Booking Stations st One First-Class Fare and JWtAlA UllUwnULi
One-third, from the 39th Jely to the 6th Aug- , »
ret, ineleelve, end good to return till the 8th g g £CSN£R*

N. B. — Persons occupying tents are re TETILL make weekly tripe

FINNEN HADDIE8 Irjcsirni’ftr**
■ inilfcn nnMMIfeV July, es no work will, on any eoeeideretloe, FreigbU handled earefully.

Friday Morning. tSES?"“*"-‘
McCorrnick,

[First door Beat of Port OMee.)

Japan.

—The Hon. Hiram Black, of Cumlier- 
laml County, has sunk an artesian well on 
his farm premises ami obtained a fine flow 
of excellent water at a depth of 246 feet, 
which comes to the surface with consider
able force. . •

— A woman at Welefonl, N. B., was hit- 
ten by a dog some time ago, whose owner 
has lieen mulcted by a jury in the sum of 
$105 damages for tlie injury done to lier 
through his aet. Moral—if a man must 
enjoy the luxury of d<ig associates let him 
be fully responsible for their acts.

—The Rqv, J. T. B., of Halifax, has a 
“voice” which he is at present using in 
pronouncing the marriage ceremony between 
“ Party Politics, Esq.. ’ of the Dominion of 
CaJhda, and “Miss Temperance,” of the 

f this uncongenial

BRIDGETOWNThe jurors say that Isaac Wade, on the 
fifth day of July, 1889, in the town of 
Bridgetown, was found drowned and suffo
cated in a certain brook there situated, and 
the said man to the jurors, had no marks 
of violence appearing upon his body, but 
how, or by what means, he became 
drowned ;iml suffocated, no evidence there
of doth apjiear.

GROCER!--------- rim------
Hampton Items. Saturday, 27th July, '89,

A Sabbath School Concert was held here 
on the last Sunday in June in connection 
with the White Ribbon 
ercises were as follows :—Music by the 
school, “ Gather them in;” Reading by the 
President ; Recitation by Harry Tern ple
num ; Mnsic by Edith Farnsworth, “Snail 
I among die Angels Stand ?” sung as a 
quartette ; Recitation by Edith Hall, 
‘ ‘ Keep your Pledge, Boys. ” Then followed 
recitations by MUda Mitchell aud Bessie 
Foster. Mimic by Herman Mitchell, and 
then recitation by Mina Tempi—«an 
Minard Foster. Then came 
Minnie Brown, and reeBatiiaa has 
Mitchell, Minnie Brown aud Leeàa V 
Then music by Bertha Mitchell, and recita
tion by Anna Hall; reading by Frank 
Brown, aud recitations by Vega M. Snow 
and Arnold Mitchell. Music by In» Hall 
.and by Maud Foster, “The Little Girl in 
Tennessee.” ,

Then followed pledge exercises by the 
Band, and instrumental and vocal music, 
“We’re a Baud United.” Remarks were 
then, made by the Superintendent, who 
thanked the scholors for the ability and 

■gy shown on this occasion. It would 
be just to select any of the performers 

for special merit, as all were equally deserv
ing. A piece of music (singing) “God be 
with you all till we meet again, closed the 
very agreeable entertainment.

The officers of Flashlight Division 
installed on last Saturday evening, and is in 
a flourishing condition.

In the
Band. The ex- El

Isaac Bunnbtt, Coroner.

To the Front,Msy 30th, 1889.
Wllltamston Items.

News is scarce, the weather is fine, and 
the people are busy. Haying is the chief 
topic of lalior at present, although tlie crop 
is.not so large as was at first anticipated. 
Other crops are looking well, apples in
cluded.

The Milling (Vs new shingle mill has 
arrived. It is from the firm of J. T. Lloyd 
ft Co., who are well known as the manu
facturers of excellent machinery.

Mr. VV. J. Schaffncr has sold his fine 
trotting horse to parties in Lunenburg, for 
the sum of $225. The good ones trill sell.

The Rev. Mr. Trotter, of the first Bap
tist Chiirch, Toronto, who has lieen spend
ing the summer in the country for the bene
fit of his health, and has for sometime past 
been casting his lot with us, has, through 
the influence of the pure air and genial 
clime of the hills and dales of Williamston, 
nearly regained his former health, and 
hopes, ere long, to be able to pursue his 
labors as before.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Harris, of Wolf ville, 
have recently been with us on a short visit 
to their friends.

No more at present.

*?
i I have ia Stock a Fresh Let at

A GENERAL MEETING of the Company 
-tX will bs held at the office of J. H. Whit
man, PreeAt., Lawreneetown, — CHOICE GROCERIES.same place. The union o 

couple, it is feared, will not prove a very 
happy one. ty :

and a Splendid Line ofT. R. ILSLKY, Anetioneer. 
Lawreneetown, Jely 8th, *89. Saturday, July 20th; 1889,

«t *-4foleek >■.,
for Otdariegcfi tka.keeersl business 
Company. All ikahkolds» ate
notified to attend. J

By order.

hute.—Capt. J. R. Hall, late of the Spa 
Springs Hotel, left here tn route for Boston, 
on Tuesday last, where he will “put in 
order the thrifts that are wanting” tn con
nection with placing his valuable 
waters on the markets of the U. 8. We 
heartily wish him success, and fully sym 
pathizc with him in the loss recently 
sustained by him, though his direct loss 
was not so great as the loss of a season’s 
business that gave promise of a profitable 
issue. This he will feel more than - the 
direct loss otherwise incurred.

Halifax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated July 8th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Muni ford Bros., Argyle Street : 
Butter, in tube, choice dairy, per lb., 17 to 17i: 
Eggs, in DbK and boxes, per doz., IS; Hams and 
Bacon per lb., 10 to IS;’Beef, (in quarters) per 
lb.. 7 to 9; -Mutton,'(by carcase) per lb.. 6 tq 7 ;EEErj&ssSdh

SIN. B.-0n Sabbath, tbs ticket 
closed, persoâè uaable to obtain ticket! wi 
be admitted between the rtrric*! — payment 
at 6 eeata each at the gate.

be mewMwifltFor To-Day of the
herebymineral

Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

mHE aboya goods are marked down iOW. 
X Call and examine before pwqbaiiag 
elsewhere. ataJf. . *

AIMlIpe BANANAS at 80 
Cents per Do*., 

Choice Let Wipe Cherries, 
Currents, Etc.

ÜÎÏÏBSu..J. w. w
Seat. L. M. C 

n, Jena 33r.d, 1889. Sill*La
O A.RZD.this 

the tea- CEO. H. DIXON. 
A COOK BOOK

ener
not LOWS C. BROWN,

Watchmaker tod Jeweler,LIME MWAYS 08*4*1.
EF. H. V. PICKLES. Apply — board, or to

her pest effkewere : ►. «. DIXON.
Bridgetown, Msy 37th, (8t>9.

WH. AIN LEY,
Seorstsry sud Treasurer. term» R»a»onafcle. “ 1mitSbc.
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